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THE FARMERS’ MARKETS
Grenfell Man Insane.

Grenfell, Bask., June 11—Investiga
tion of the hooka of the Grenfell In
vestment company found them to be 
in first class shape. J. Y. Thomp
son, manager, who caused a sensation 
by disappearing, ha^ been adjudged 
temporarily insane and the magistrate 
committed him to safe-keeping.

Favors Gothenburg System.
Winnipeg, Man., June 12.—At the 

approaching synod of the diocese >i 
Ruperts land opening here Tue day
next, Cannon Murray will move, sec
onded by E. D. Martin, president ‘ f 
the Winnipeg board of trade that ...e 
House put itself on record in favor 
of municipal ownership of the liquor 
traffic in the Province of Manitoba, 
along the lines of the Gothenburg 
system.

livelTrowInThë
GERMAN WAR OFFICE

The Edmonton Exhibition this 
year is to be a farmers’ exhibition.
Whatever it may have been in other 
years it can not be said that it has 
been able to secure the whole-hearted 
support of the farming community.
The farmers attended the fair, it is 
true, but they too often left their 
stock and their products at home 
and did not take advantage of an op
portunity to show the visitors at the 
fair what the Edmonton district can 
do in the line of agriculture.

Will the farmers of the Edmonton 
district support the Edmonton fair 
this year? Have they more reason 
to support the fair this year than 
ever before? It is believed that 
both these questions can be answer
ed in the affirmative. The directors 
of the Exhibition set out in the first 
place to devote the fair to agriculture.
The strongest appeal is made to the 
farmer, for the live stock exhibit.
There are a considerable number of 
live stock breeders in the province, 
and to them the directors have to 
look for support.

The entries are already coming in 
fast, which is taken as evidence that 
the exhibit of horset and cattle will 
be larger this year than ever seen in 
Edmonton. The running races have 
not been neglected and will furnish 
ample opportunity to all who admire 
horse flesh to revel to their heart's 
content in the sport of kings. Berlin, June 12.—Count Zc-p|>e!lh

A more efficient board of directors ])ag entmies jn the war office whicn 
the exhibition at Edmonton has cer- , , , , , -, .
tainly never seen. For weeks they have ** their fac« dcad a?alnst hls 
have been meeting in the Board of type of rigid airship and support the 
Trade rooms every Wednesday night semi-rigid system of Major Parsival 
and have discussed every suggestion and the flexible type invented by 
that has been offered for furthering Major Cross. Adherents to these sys-
the success of the fair. They have terns arc maintaining the struggle
asked the advice of the farmers and1 against Zeppelin. The feeling has 
they have taken the advice in every spread to court circles which always
particular where it was felt that the are in sympathy with the wrar office,
fair stood to benefit. News of the feud reached the ears

The list of attractions are not Jo of the Crown prince, who told tne
be ignored. Farmers like recreation Emperor about it. The latter is muen 
as well as others, and it is au assured perturbed and has ordered an in-
thing that with the list the directors quiry. It is expected! there will be
have secured there will be a con- a se<*ne at the war office when E111- 
tinuous round of amusement. , peror William receives a report from

The fair will be held on June 29 and the investigation. The Crown Prince 
30 and July 1 and 2. This is a time making a name for himself in bring 
of the year when the farmer can best jng disagreeable matters like this to 
get away from his work on tde farm k j8 father's knowledge. It was ne 
The activities of the spring, season wh<l flrst t<)ld the Em]>eTor of the Eu- 
will have a lull and there will be teoberg scandal concerning the
rthl?5 ‘SJLr”Vent „WIÏ“U"' knights of the round table, which ,e- 
try side turning out to honw an hi6 father making a clean
'•"* ,1 », ««k,.».
to those engaged in the pursuit of dements.

A BRITISH PEACE 
MISSION IN BERLIN

Party of Prominent Churchmen 
and Statesmen in German 

Capital.

Zeppelin’s Enemies Favor Other Tyne 
of Airship and an Inquiry is Or
dered.

Berlin, June 11—A party of British 
clergymen visiting Germany on what 
is described “A mission of peace,” ar
rived in Berlin at noon today. The 
delegation probably IsTRc mosY'ntfpd' 
of the kind that has ever assembled 
in Germany. Among the eminent 
divines are the Dean of Westminster, 
the Bishops of Hereford, Southwark. 
Salisbury and Ripon and the Lord 
Provost of Glasgow' and Edinburgh, 
besides the Earl of Meath, the fam
ous representative of the English 
church army and Sir David Hunter 
Blair, the noted Catholic. Among the 
visitors also is Dr. John Muro Gib
son, of Chicago, from 1874 to 1880, 
but who now is preaching at St. 
Johns Wood, London. The Berlin 
authorities and the local clergy are 
sparing no effort to welcome the guests 
heartily. There will be five busy 
days of entertaining and sight-seeing, 
ending with a visit to Potsdam, where 
the clergymen probably will be re
ceived by the Kaiser-.- The visit is 
being watched with unusual interest 
by the German public, the lovers of 
peace hoping that the exchange of 
fraternal courtesies by the most em
inent spiritual and intellectual men 
of England and Germany will help 
to stay the rising tide 'of suspicion 
and distrust in both countries. Com
ing at a time when the speeches of 
Lord Roseberrv, Sir Edward Grey and 
Admiral Koester, of the German Navy 
league, have demonstrated afresh the 
irreconcilable nature of the antagon
ism on the naval question, influences 
of this kind are particularly needed.

Soo Wants Dry Dock.

********************

THE REVENUE GROWS.
*
*
* *
* Ottawa, June 11—The un- *
* ■ revised debt-and revenue state- *
* ment of the Dominion for *
* April and May, the first two *
* months of the fiscal year,shows *
* a revenue of $13,613.974, as *
* against $11,899.341 for the *
* same period last year, or a *
* betterment ol $1,714,593. This *
* is an average of $857.246 a *
* month, and if the average is *
* maintained throughout the *
* 'twelve months it would mean *
* that thy revenue collections of *
* 1908-09 will exceed those of *
* 1907-08 by between ten and *
* eleven millions. The chief *
* source of increase in the re- *
* ceipts is in customs and mis- *
* cellaneous. The post office de- *
* partment collected fifty thons- *
* and dollars more than it did *
* in May, 1906. Expenditure for *
* the month of May was $3,560,- *
* 630, as compared with $2,- *
* 655,404 in May, 1908. *
* * ********************
EIGHT KILLED IN

TEXAS TORNADO

EXPERT OPINION
C.P.R. in Winnipeg Prevent Expert 

From Giving Opinion on the 
Draft Agreement.

agriculture. Both town and coun
try can not do better than make the 
Edmonton Exhibition an unqualified 
success.

Crops Are Immense.
The crop situation in the Edmon

ton district is improving every day. 
It is superfluous to tell the local 
reader what he already knows of the 
condition of the growing grain. 
Every farmer feels that this year has 
the prospect of a most satisfactoiy 
fruition, and the longer the'spell of 
warm weather continues the better 
the farmer feels about it. The June

Nevills Goes Free.

Hamilton, Ont., June 11.—“Not 
guilty” was the verdict brought in 
by the jury that tried John Nevills, 
on the charge of shooting Constable 
Harry Smith on March 4th. The 
jury wer out an hour and a quar
ter. A constable swore positively 
that Nevills was the man. The de
fence established an alibi.

Ottawa, Ont., June 11.—In connec
tion with the proposed construction 
of a dry dock at Sault Ste Marie, On
tario, a deputation from the 800 wait
ed upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Wm. Pugs ley today and asked for 
statutory aid for the construction of 
a dry dock, which is provided for by 

. rqçgnt, Jegisjatkti gLJfee, . Dominium 
parliament. The deputation asked 
that the government assist them to 
the extent of fifteen thousand dollars 
per year, or three per cent, on an 
expenditure of half a million dollars, 
the statutory allowance. The muni
cipality of the Soo has guaranteed 
$100,000, provided half a million dol
lars is spent and work begun by 1910. 
The ministers promised to give the 
matter their attention.

Hat Passes -By-Laws.

Medicine Hat, June 11.—By-laws 
rains are sure to come, but they will were voted upon favorably to-day to 
in all probability come just when 
they are needed and when the gr w
ing grain stands most to benefit 
thereby.

Markets Unchanged.
“The market shows no change lur

ing the week. The offerings in some 
lines of produce are a little fre.r 
than a week ago, but prices remain 
prac ically unchanged.

This was the reply which a Buh*- 
tin representative received fter 
several inouiries from Edmonton pro
duce dealer* as to tile situation in 
the farmtbs’ markets.

Offerings of cattle arc still ’-rv 
slight and aub-tanli-Ve the theory 
that there are very few c title 'n til 
country. Hog prices are onehangt-i 
from last week and the situation is 
the same. Dairy products arc 1 
little eerier, as was expec el with 
the advance of summer weather. 
Hay prices are unchanged, but the 
market is a little easier. Chicago 
and Winnipeg grain and cattle mar 
kets can be seen by referring o the 
farmers column on another page of] 
tlic Bulletin.

Quotations. I
The list of market quotations is as 

follows : I
Feed W'lieat.........................75c to 80c
Barley..................................... 15c *9 59c
Bran, per cwt.................................... $1.30 |
Shorts, per cwt................................. $1.35
Fat Steers, 1,5500 lbs. 4!<c to 5c per !b. 
Cows and Heifers—3X to 4%c per lb.
Hogs..............................................7c per b.
Calves.................. 4%c to 5%c per lb.
Sheep........................5c to 5%c per lb.
Lambs....................... 5>£c to 6c per lb.
Slough Hay............ $18 to $20 per ton
Upland............ .... .. $20 to $24 per ton
Timothy.................. $26 to $28 per ton
Dairy Butter............ 22c to 25c per lb.
Eggs to dealers.............20c per dozen
Potatoes -• $1 to $1.10 per bushe-
Turnips..............................  l%c per lb.
Carrots .. ................................ 20 ’ er iL
Parsnips.................................2%c per lb.
Cabbage.......................................86 Per
Beets............. ... •• . • •• 2%c per .b.

Winnipeg Wheat Soars.
Winnipeg. Man., June 12.—-A local 

comer resulted in July wheat being 
boosted up to $1.39 this morning 
where it hung, however, but momen
tarily, the price dropping back. This 
is probably the record price for tne 
option on this exchange.

Father Arrested.
Virden, Man.. June 11—The attor

ney general's department has taken 
action in the Christian Science healing 
case, following the recommendation 
of the coroner’s jnry. Provincial Con
stable Rons arrested J. H. Williams, 
father ol the little girl. The prelimin

ary trial will be held next week.

raise $55,000 for sewers and $16,000 
for cement walks. A by-law to loan 
the agricultural society $10,000 for 
the erection of buildings was defeat
ed.

New Heresy Court,

Toronto, June 11.—A new court to 
pass upon the orthodoxy of Methodist 
college professors was proposed by 
the Toronto conference . this after
noon. The adoption of the motion 
was the feature of the day. It was 
one of the recommendations iii the 
report of the laymen's association and 
led to n lengthy debate.

In connection with the draft agree
ment between the C. P. R. and the 
city there is a feature about which 
tittle had been said publicly up to. 
the present. After the agreement had 
barm drawn up early In May last in 
consultation with F. W. Peters and 
Solicitor A. S. Bond and later had 
been amended by the council in com
mittee, it was decided to submit the 
draft to an expert skilled in dealings 
with railway corporations ill order to 
ascertain his opinion oi the proposed 
contract.

The man with whom -City Solicitor 
Bown was instructed to confer -*as 
City Solicitor Hunt, of Winnipeg. Mr. 
Hunt has made a study of the rela
tions between municipal corporations 
and railways and is recognized a^ 
one of the best available authorities 
on matters of this kind in Western 
Canada. It was he with whom the 
street railway superintendent and the 
city solicitor went to Winnipeg to con
fer several months ago on matters 
pending between the street railway 
and thè C. N. R. and G. T. P.

Consequently the council agreed to 
consult Mr. Hunt and secure his re-! 
port before finally passing on the 
draft agreement. A copy with the 
amendments made by the council was 
forwarded to Winnipeg and the coun
cil decided to await the report. This 
was about four weeks ago.

No Report Came to Hand.
Day by day passed and no report on 

the agreement came to hand. Even
tually an impatient wire was received 
■from F. W. Peters, stating that the 
company were anxiously awaiting the 
draft from the council and that he 
had expected to receive it much earl
ier. He also stated that if any work 
was to be done on the high level 
bridge this year the agreement would 
have to be sent forward at once and 
finally closed

But the council were awaiting Mr 
Hunt’s opinion, which failed to ar
rive. In place of it, however, a let- 
tee-reached the city solicitor stating 
that the C. P. R. had learned through 
the press that Mr. Hunt was to go 
over the agreement and they had im 
mediately protested to the city of Win
nipeg, whose servant Mr. Hunt is 
with the consequence that the deal 
was off. ••

Under the circumstances the coun 
cil had no course but to send the 
agreement, without any expert evid 
ence as to its purport, to the C, P 
R. office at Winnipeg, wher it •’Tas 
considered and is now brought back 
by Mr. Peters for final closing up.

Driven Crazy by Newspapers.

Kingston, June 11.—It is claimed 
that reading newspaper stories of 
murder, suicide and crime caused

* I W. T. Carr, Petworth, to go insane
* Several dailies came to his home and 

******************** I he was a great reader.

Quebec Loyal to Empire.

London, June 11.—The week’s bril
liant functions in connectio with the 
Imperial Press coference jeached a 
climax tonight with the government’s 
dinner. Bari Grewe presided, Pre 
mier Asquith , the Archbishop of Can
terbury, Colonel Seeley, M.P. and 
Lords Cromer, Northcote and other 
distinguished men were present. The 
Premier proposed the toast of the 
guests. With high eloquence he’ 
claimed there ought to be a sense 
of interdependence and partnership 
between governments and the press. 
It was the duty of the Imperial press 
to promote in the highest forms and 
for its worthiest purposes the spirit 
of Imperial unity. He referred to 
the one voice and settled conviction 
with which of the statesmen of both 
parties had dealt with the question 
of Imperial defence. Landlor’s first 
responded. Speaking for two and a 
quarter millions French Canadians he 
declared' that in all crises Quebec 
would stand by the Empire.

BUFFALO HANDLED

West Texas and the Panhandle Vis
ited by Bad Blow—Wires Blown 
Down and Details Unavailable.

Fort Worth, Texas, June 11.—Re
ports received up to a late hour to
night are that at least eight persons 
were killed as the result of a storm 
which swept over West Texas and the 
Penliandle early this1 morning. Ow
ing to the fact that the heavy wind 
blew down telegraph and telephone 
wires, details are meagre, and it was 
impossible to secure complete reports. 
One of tne meagre reports states that 
the town of Hamlin was almost en
tirely demolished. Sweet Water re
ports that a passenger train on the 
K. C. M. & O. railway was blown, off 
the trestle of the west branch of the 
Brazo river. One person was killed 
and eleven seriously injured.

Russian Destroyer Sank.

SL Peber.rtmjf, June 12.—T4k-J;ay*l 
department has received1 a despatch
from the Admiral commanding the 
Black Sea fleet that the torpedo boat 
Kambala sank ' in a storm on the 
Black Sea. The commander, lieu
tenant commander, engineer, and sev
enteen of the crew were drowned.

5jo{<
* *
* PROBABLY 100 KILLED. *
* 3k
* Paris. June 12—Official re- *
* ports up to noon from the *
* soiith of France say 22 are *
* known to be dead as the re- *
* suit of the earthquake. It-is *
* feared the death list will total *
* a hundred. Thirty houses were *
* destroyed at St. Chamas.

3 If Smm mi]h 
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LIFE QUARANTINE

U. S. Doctor Has Radical Proposal 
For Safeguarding the Race 

From Degeneracy.

Entire Lament Herd Entrained and 
Shipped in Three Days Without 
Mishap.

For savey about handling buffalo 
anil giving them the “hunch” at the 
right time and place, the gang of 
local men who have been assisting in 
moving the buffalo at Lament have 
got all thé Montana “greasers” looking 
like thirty cents, half of which had 
been spent.

Within three days the big herd of 
365 buffalo have all been rushed into 
the cars and hustled willy-nilly from 
Lament to the park at Wainwright.

There has been, no screeching and 
yelling about it ; no undue execrations 
and powerful language. The men 
went at the work in a business-like 
way and performed a feat in handling 
buffalo which made those who. have 
seen buffalo handled in Montana, by 
the brick-skinned, leather-lunged 

greasers” look on in wonderment. It 
is said that It took seventeen days to 
load these same buffalo to bring them 
to the Lainont park, from the corrall 
in Montana, where they were rounded 
up. The Alberta lads began loading 
on Wednesday morning the last 
car left Lament this morning.

The dangerous work of tying the 
animals inside the cars was done by 
J. C. Bremner, of Clover Bar, and 
Jas. Saxaner, of Good Hope, under 
the direction of Superintendent Ellis, 
of the Wainwright park.

F. A. Walker, M.P.P., came up from 
Fort Saskatchewan last night and 
was seen at the Alberta hotel this 
morning. He says that Ed. Sim
mons, superintendent of the park at 
Lamont, and his men, deserve the 
greatest credit for the manner in 
which they handled the buffalo.

‘I saw the men go into the corrall 
on horseback and ride around the 
animals as if they were so many 
cows,” said Mr. Walker. “Mr. Doug
las, who had seen the buffalo loaded 
in Montana was overtaken with con
sternation when he saw how familiar 
the Lamont boys were with the beasts. 
He thought they would be gored to 
death, but they weren’t.”

Mr. Walker things it • will be a 
month before the shipment of buffalo 
is made from Montana to the Wain
wright park. .“By all reports,” lie 
says, “the cowboys arc having a hard 
time rounding them up. Negotiations 
may yet be entered into with the La
mont boys to get them to go to Mon
tana to hurry the work along.”

Buffalo, N. Y„ June 12.—Next 
year’s convention of the associated 
charities and correction will be held 
in St. Louis. “Quarantine for all 
mental defectives, not for forty days 
but for life,” was the keynote of the 
report of the committee on defectives 
read at, last evening’s session of the 
conference by Chairman Dr. G. M. 
Murdoch of Polk Pa. Mr. Murdoch 
said that such quarantine “will pre
vent more unnecessary pauperism, 
degeneration and crime and do more 
for the up-building of our- race than 
any other measure within the power 
of man. Whether we study the men
tal defective from the standpoint *-£ 
the immediate family Or community 
present ot future, whether from the 
standpoint of philantrophy, or eco
nomy we find the one practical solu
tion to be quarantine. This- is entire
ly feasible not at the future but now. 
To provide adequate equipment for 
all mental defectives in one of our 
larger states would! not exceed the 
cost of a single battleship.” The 
welfare of rural communities, juven
ile courts, the prevention of blind
ness and child insurance were among 
the questions discussed.

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION

While Detectives Were 
House.

in the

EDMONTON ’SNEW HIGH SCHOOL!
Edmonton's new high school, upon plete and modern, 

which work
will be a leader among a group |

___ _____ _ The equipment j tend for a story and a half and will
will shortly be started for science teaching will be a three- j contain a small gallery, suitably stag- 

ader among a group of, roomed suite, consisting of chemical id, with ante-rooms, etc., and will ac- 
city schools which ranks among the 1 labratory, physical labratory and dem- 
best in Canada. The new building j onstration room, besides a dark room, 
to be erected at a cost of from $150,- balance room and store rooms for the 
090 to $175,000 will be situated north j care of apparatus. There will be 
of Churchill Avenue and the grounds twelve or fourteen class rooms in ad

dition to the science department with
out taking account ol the provision 
for manual training and household 
science.

Upon which it will stand will comprise 
the entire two blocks between First 
and Third streets on that avenue.

The plans for the new structure, 
prepared by R. W. Lines, have been 
approved by the board and in the 
course of a few days tenders will be 
called for.

The building will be of the best 
brick obtainable with stone dressings 
mid the interior will be as good as 
can be made. The staircases and en
trances will be fire proof. The build
ing will be rectangular in shape, twd 
stories high, with a flat roof and ap
proximate dimensions of 150 by IJO 
feet.

Will Have Fourteen Rooms.
It ie intended that the school ser

vice provided will be the moat oora-

The general plan of the building

commodate 500 people.
On the second floor will be found 

the science accommodation, the large 
library and reading room and a num
ber of class rooms, besides the teach
ers’ waiting rooms. The plan of tha 
school is intended to be simple aiitl 
safe for püpils. With the auditorium 

1 opening on the ground floor and au 
is pupils above the second flat and wita

that the basement, which will only 
rest four feet in the ground, will con
tain the manual -training, domestic 
science students lockers, general toil
et shower baths and also the gym
nasium. The latter however will ex
tend in height some distance above 
the ground floor.

The ground floor will contain regu
lar class rooms, reception room and 
the principal’s office. The entry 0 
the auditorium will be from the 
ground floor but- it will be slightly 
higher as it is immediately over the 
gymnasium. The auditorium will ex-

pupils
four exits from the building two at 
the front and two at the rear, there 
seems to be little chance for injury 
to pupils in case of panic.

Sets New School Standard.
The building of this school ie much 

the largest undertaken by the board, 
and though the need of the building 
is pressing, the board have been very 
careful in the maturing of plans, and 
have tried to avoid a short-sighted 
policy. The building itself, consider
ing the special accommodation which 
it furnishes, is practically twice as 
large as the largest building that has

yet been erected by the board. It will 
in all probability cost between $160, 
000 and $175,000 but it is expected 
that it w ill be a solution of the High 
School problem for at least fifteen 
years. It will no doubt more than 
meet the requirmerits of the city at 
present but it is expected that at the 
beginning part of the school, proba
bly the whole lower flat, will be utili
zed for public school purposes.

This will ensure that there will be 
no waste on the expenditure involve 1, 
and that the accommodation for high 
school purposes will be absolutely 
good and modern both for the present 
and for the future.

Superintendent McCaig is inclined 
to regard the scope of the enterprise' 
Undytaken by the board as conserva-, 
tave 1 n view of the expected growth 
of the city. He also thinks that an 
expenditure of $175.000 for the class 
of service to be provided by tue 
board a moderate cost. He expects 
that the building will représenta new 
standard in secondary schools :n 
Western Canada.

Bishop Spoke Italian.
Rome, June 11.—Archbishop Wm. 

H. O'Connell, of Boston, scored a de
cided triumph at the banquet in 
connection with the American Col
lege’s golden jubilee, when the guests 
drank to the prosperity of America, 
“The powerful country where the 
church enjoys complete freedom.” 
He delivered a remarkable speech in 
ltaliaii, showing a thorough know
ledge of the language of the Roman 
Curia. The other Speeches were all 
in English, and thus Archhisho-p 
O’Connell proved to be the only 
member of the episcopate able to 
speak Italian fluently and correctly. 
The cardinals present and also sever
al leading members of the Pope's im
mediate entourage, who were at the 
banquet, were -impressed favorably 
and repeatedly congratulated the 
Archbishop. Many persons here are 
convinced that he will be the next 
American- cardinal appointed.

Missionary Ordered to Leave-
Lagos, British West Africa, June 

11.—Rev. S. G. Pinnock,- a mission
ary of the Foreign Missions Board of 
the South Baptist Convention, has 
been expelled from the town of Oyo; 
in Nigeria. The native chief of Oyo 
ordered Mr. Pinnock to leave the 
tow-n last April, but the missionary 
refused to comply. He appealed to 
the British governor of the province 
but this officer declined to interfere. 
The chief complains that Mr. Pin
nock has defied his orders and refus
ed to recognize his authority.

Edmonton Boy Fourth.
Toronto, June 11.—Howard Taylor, 

Edmonton’s candidate for the Stan
dard of Empire free trip to the old 
country, tonight is fourth in the race. 
The figures are as follows: G. McK 
Calder, Medicine Hat High School, 
1,975 votes; Milton Howard, Coch
rane, 1,675; James Nicoll, Calgary, 
1,400; Taylor, 925. The contest closes 
Tuesday anti the boys can telegraph 
votes to Toronto up till Monday.

Chicago, Ills., June 11.—A large 
force of detectives and policemen 
are searching the city for the bold 
blackmailer, -who, while détectives 
were in the residence of Dr. Jennie 
A. Beardsley, 6506 Peoria street, on 
Thursday, called at the physician’s 
residence, and, summoning her to the 
rear door, attempted to assaeinate 
her with -a dagger. The attempt up
on the life of Dr. Beardsley, who is 
one of the most prominent, woman 
physicians in the city, followed close
ly upon the receipt by her of a 
threatening letter, in which the sum 
of $300 was demanded by the black
mailers. Although tile detectives, 
who had been sent to her residence 
for the very purpose of -guarding her, 
were within call, the assasin, after 
making a lunge at Dr. Beardsley 
with his dagger, and after seeing her 
fall to the floor, escaped in the dark
ness. Dr. Beardsley’s life was sav
ed by a diamond pin which she wore 
at her neck. The dagger aimed by 
the desperado at the woman’s neck 
struck the pin end the blow Was de- 
fleted. It cut clean through the 
dress and under garments of Di*. - 
Beardsley, but did not inflict a 
wound. The man who attempted to 
kill Dr. Beardsley is thought by the 
police to be the same fellow who, it 
is said, has been doing a big and 
lucrative business in the southern 
part of the city, blackmailing women 
bv letters similar to the one which 
was sent to Dr. Beardsley.

THE" COURT.

Third For the Season Held at Buck
ingham Palace.

London, June 11.—The King and 
Queen held their third court of the 
season at Buckingham Palace to
night. It is unusual for a court to 
be held in June, but the Queen’s ab
sence in the Mediterranean necessi
tated the postponement. The chief 
social incident of the night was the 
debut of Princess Alexandria, eldest 
daughter of the Princess Royal and 
Duke of Fife. The Princess Royal 
is the King’d eldest daughter. Prin
cess Alexandria is. the first grand
child of the King and Queen to at
tain the age of eighteen, and the 
Queen was greatly interested in the 
coming out of the shy grand-daugh
ter, who resembles her beautiful 
grandmother. The Princess was not 
technically presented in the ordinary 
way, like" the American women. It 
is contrary to Royal etiquette for a 
princess to make a public. courtesy 
to the sovereign. Her social debut 
is really consummated when she - 
makes her first appearance in society, 
walking in their Majesties’ procession 
into the great ball room at the 
palace. Princess Alexandria looked 
pretty tonight, She wore a simple 
white chiffon and lace gown, with a 
long train of the same material 
mounted over satin. She wore no 
jewels except a single diamond orna
ment in her hair. The royal pro
cession entered the ball room at 10.30. 
The Queen wore a stunning gold- 
spangled gown, with corsage and 
train ensuite. Her Majesty was 
ablaze with jewels, her corsage being 
entirely covered with diamond orna
ments, including a great star on the 
blue ribbon of the order of the gar
ter, a small tiara of diamonds, a dog 
collar of pearls and a long rope ot 
pearls suspended from her neck. 
Her Majesty looked unusually hand
some for the grandmother of one ot 
the night’s debutantes.

Doui&ful of Benefit.
Melbourne, June 11.—The Aigus 

says lower cable rates' would consti
tute a gift no one would refuse but 
would not increase, the interest of 
Canadian readers in Australian affairs 
or vice versa. The publieaiton of 
domeetic -news of Canada, South Af
rica or even England would mean 
so many columns to be skipped.

a


